Date: 22 March 2011

To The Delegates

The Third International M-Libraries Conference
Conference Dates: 11th to 13th May 2011

(Letter valid for travel 9th May 2011 to 16th May 2011)
Dear Delegate,
Special conference discount from Brisbane Airport to Brisbane City return
Brisbane’s Airtrain would like to welcome you to Brisbane, please exchange this letter for your
special return fare from Brisbane Airport into Brisbane City at the Airtrain station located outside
the Domestic Terminal, or on the 3rd floor adjacent to the International Terminal.
For train timetables, please refer to our website www.airtrain.com.au, the first train service from
Brisbane Airport departs at 6.00am and the last service of the day is 7.59pm, Saturday & Sunday
timetables differ slightly and are available online – a timetable is also available at our Airport
Stations.
You must have this letter to take advantage of the special price of $15.00 return. The normal
price is $28.00, and will be charged to anyone that does not present this letter entitling them to
the discount. The discount is applicable for the delegate only.
Each return ticket represents a saving of 0.8 kg of exhaust creating carbon emissions. This year
alone Airtrain passengers have helped us prevent 1.4 million Kg of carbon emissions being
pumped into the atmosphere. Thank you for helping reduce our carbon footprint.
I wish you a successful conference, and look forward to welcoming you again to Brisbane’s
Airtrain the next time you need to travel to or from the Brisbane Airport.
Yours sincerely
Tanya Haddon
Airtrain Office and Reservations Manager
*Valid only for travel from Brisbane Airport stations into Brisbane City Stations between Fortitude
Valley, Central Station, Roma Street Station, and South Brisbane on presentation of this letter.
* This letter must be exchanged for an Airtrain ticket at the Airport Stations; this letter does not
constitute an official ticket.

